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FACING AMERICA
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"THE SHOE THAT HOLD3 ITS SHAPE"
'
153.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4,50 & $5.00' London Emperor Francis Joseph

died Tuesday night at 9 o'clock at
Schoenbrunn Castle, according to a

Of General Interest

About Oregon
Oregon State Census Fixes '

J LAMEST HOTEL IN THE NORTH-- 1

Portland Wheat Bluestem, $1.60;
forty-fol- $1.63; club, $1.60; red fife,
$1.48; red Russian, $1.60.

Oats No. 1 white feed, $35.75.
Barley No. 1 feed, $38.00.

3 WEST- - REOPENED OCTOBER-HHrl- Keuter dispatch from Vienna by way
- REDECORATED AND RENOVAibl . of Amsterdam.

The aged monarch received the sac550 Flour Patents, $8.40; straights, $7Population at 834,515 Persons
International Issues Become Acute and

Hew Policies Are Necessary.
J BOOMS rament last Saturday. His condition

became worse early Monday, and hiJJ4I80 Salem Oregon's estimated popula
'.(so; export, T.Z0; valley, $7.90;

whole wheat, $8.60; graham, $8.40.
Millfeed Spot nrices: Bran.

Save Money by wearing a- -.
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe df ler-Th- e

Beat Known Shoe in the World.
L Douglas nam and the retail price ia stamped on the bot-

tomW. of all shoes at the factory. The value a guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. Ihe
retail pricea are the same everywhere. They coat no more miari
rranosco than they do in New York. They art alwava worth the

price paid for them.

Tph quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more

X than jo years experience in making fine shoo. The smart

styles am the. leaden in the Fashion Centre! of America.

They are made in a factory at Brockton, Man,
by tht highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and

: -- II unJ,,. mtttU .n hnneSt

IDAYWI'r-r- - 1 temperature Increased in the tion lor 1916, based upon the school
population, is 834,615, as compared $26.00 per ton; shorts, $29.00: rolled

barley, $41.0042.00. . ..Telegraphing from Amsterdam, the with a population of 672,766 shown by
the Federal census of 1910. In theCentral News correspondent says :SUBMARINE ISSUE IS FOREMOST Corn Whole, $49 per ton: cracked

'Vienna report that, although the 149. -six-ye- period this is an average gain
Hay Producers' prices; Timothv.in population of 19.4 per centELECTRIC MOTORS

Boueht, Sold, Rented and Repaired
WALKER ELECTRIC WORKS

Bnrnslde, cor. Kith. Portland, On.

These figures were compiled by O. Eastern Oregon, $1720 per ton; tim-
othy, valley, $1617; alfalfa, $16

death of the emperor had been expect-
ed, the news, which was printed in
special editions of the newspapers,
made a deep impression on the public.
A special cabinet meeting was held.

upemston m ayma uu,
determination to make the best shoes for tn price that money

sAll But Most Important of Domestic
i.uu; valley grain hay, 113(315:

P. Hoff, State labor commissioner, and
indicate that Klamath county, with a
gain of 29.6 per cent, leads all other
counties in the state. .

can ouy. .

Ask jonr shoe dealer for VI. m Donrlas feoee. If he ean
. ,v,a bind mm want, take no nth.clover, $12.50.

The heir to the throne, Archduke
Affairs to Take Background-Tr- ade

Blockade Looms.
Butter Cubes, - extras. 6(238c make. Write (or Interesting; booklet explaininr how to

shoes of the hlgho.t standard ol attalltj for the priee,Setreturn mail, postage free.Jobbing prices: Prints, extras, 40c.Multnomah county' increase in pop
REDUCED FREIGHT RATES
To and from all pointi on household good, pianos,
and automobiles. Information cheerfully given.
Pacific Coast Fwril COSIES?

ma it iCharles Francis, has been for some
time in Vienna. A meeting of the Boys' Shoe

tlJ It I .buttertat, No. 1, 40c; No. 2, 88c,
Portland. lilt In the Worts

ulation is 23.1 per cent, or 294,284
population, compared to 226,261 inHungarian cabinet has been called to.

Budapest. Premier Tisza will after
LOOK FOR W. L Douflas
name and the retail price)
stamped on the bottom.Egg Oregon ranch, current re1910. For the two-ye- period, 1914

Washington, D. C A portentous wards come to Vienna." L.. lttyniajnvirceipts, 49c per dozen; 'Oregon
ranch, candled, 60c; selects, 62c

and 1916, Multnomah county gained
4.7 per cent in population.

and complicated international situation What gave some credence to the bus-- .o Oregon Vuicanizinb Company
moved to 388 to 3a7 Burnslde St., Port-
land. Ore. Uml Tire Repair Plant
In the Northwest. Country service a

apecialty. Use Parcel PoeL
Poultry Hens, 1315c; springs, 15Mr. Hoff s figures on the estimated
17c per pound; turkey, live, 20

23c; dressed, 2327c; ducks, 1318c;
geese, ll12c.

now faces President Wilson and for
the next few weeks will engage his at-

tention and that of has advisers to the
exclusion of all but the most urgent of
domestic subjects.

present population in the different
counties follow : Baker, 21,591; Ben-

ton, 18,594; Clackamas, 89,317; Clat

TREES SHIPPED ANYWHERE FREIGHT PAID
Small orders as well aa Hit. Ornamentals, Fruit Trees, Etc. Hardy and guaranteed.

. Larsrest Nursery between Rockies and Cascades. Uth Year. 15.000 Orders Last Year.

"M?" WASHINGTON NURSERY CO. mm

picion that Francis Joseph's condition
was much graver than the official bul-

letins indicated was the report, which
still Jacks official confirmation, that it
had been decided to associate the heir
to the throne, Archduke Charles Fran-

cis, in the government of the country
and that the archduke was to assume
the position December 2, the 68th an-

niversary of the emperor's ascension
to the throne.

Veal Fancy lllljc per pound.
Pork Fancy, 1212Jc per pound.
Vegetables Artichokes, 76c1.10

From now on the President expects

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
The school where you should get your training

must be practical and give you a good shop ex-

perience. The Portland
T. at. 0. a, AUTOMOIItl SCHOOL II THAT HAH

Address The Registrar, Portland Y. M. C. A..
and get an Illustrated Bulletin giving the com-

plete detail! of COST, TIME and CONDITIONS

sop, 19,459; Columbia, 13,101; Coos,
20,015; Crook, 12,728; Jefferson,
6334; Curry, 2543; Douglas, 23,325;
Gilliam, 4123; Grant, 7335; Harney,
4602; Hood River, 7036; Jackson, 26,-38- 4;

Josephine, 9398; Klamath, 12,- -

to deal with all foreign questions with-
out embarrassment. .While it is not
evident there will not be any funda-
mental change in policy, fear that any
move at all would be misinterpreted as

per dozen; tomatoes, 76c$1.26 per
crate; cabbage, 75c$2.00 per hun-

dred; peppers, 67c per pound; egg-
plant, 68c; lettuce, $2.50; cucumbers,

Mexican Army Promotions,
For three hours the American con

sul In a Mexican town had been sitArchduke Charles Francis, grand- - $11.50 per box; celery, 6575c per ting in the hotel dining room. Atinspired by an internal political strug-
gle has been removed. length the proprietor came to him.nephew of Emperor Francis Joseph,

became heir to the throne of Austria- -
dozen; pumpkins, lc per pound;
squash, lljc per pound. Pardon, sir, he said, with a lowThe President must decide how the

Hungary by the assassination of Arch bow, "were you waiting for anything."Potatoes Oregon, buying price,SHIP
Veal, Pork, Beef,
Poultry, Butter, Egga
end Farm Produce duke Francis Ferdinard, prior to the $1.40 1.60 per hundred, country

points; sweets, $2.76 per hundred.outbreak of the war. He has been in

Resinol
heals babies'
skin troubles

'. Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap have bens
recommended by physjeians snd nurses (or ma.r
years in the treatment o( infsntlle eczema, tecthlnr
rash, chafing, etc. They contain nothlnc which could
possibly injure or Irritate the teoderest skin. Sold
byalldruarltts. fitintl St fir Uti Unit
Urtvtitt iKmJrmilti. J

Onions Oregon buying prices, $2.50

United States shall meet the German
submarine question on the one hand
and the entente allies' trade restric-
tions on the other; whether the retali-

atory legislation shall be enforced;
whether the traditional theory of isola-
tion shall be abandoned for concerted

command of the Austrian armies on
various fronts in the past two years.

to the Old Reliable Everting house with a
record 0 45 years of Suare Df slings, and
be assured ef TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
4M7 Front Street Portland, Or. son

per sack, country points.

160; Lake, 5740; Lane, 89,440; Lin-

coln, 6845; Linn, 26,231; Malheur,
13,622; Marion, 49,213; Morrow,
4892; Multnomah, 294,284; Polk, 2;

Sherman, 4739; Tillamook, 8540;
Umatilla, 22,466; Union, 8387; Wal-

lowa, 10,963; Wasco, 21,043; Wash-intgo-

23,126; Wheeler, 3043; Yam-

hill, 19,492.

Older Boys' Annual Conference

To Be Held December 3

Nearly three hundred older boys will
be assembled at Corvallis, Ore., De-

cember 1916, for the Eleventh An-

nual State Older Boys' Conference.

Green Fruits Apples, new, 60c$2
per box; pears, $11.60; grapes, $1

"Yes, replied the consul, "Yester-
day I told Ferdinand, your head wait-
er, that I w6uld dine here at 6 o'clock.
It's 9 o'clock and he hasn't appeared
yet."

"Ferdinand Joined the army early
today," the proprietor Informed him.
"It the senor"

"Gone, has he. The scoundrel! Why
didn't he let me know he was going?"

"More respect please, slgnor," pro-

tested the Mexican, with dignity.
"Ferdinand has won steady promo-
tion and is now a general." Philadel

2; casabas, lie; cranberries, $10.508 HOUR LAW INVALIDneutral action; whether the country 12. 60 per barrel.shall have an aggressive or passive'
Hops 1916 crop, 9lZc per pound.
Wool Eastern Oregon, fine, 26policy toward the peace conference af-

ter the war; the permanent league to
27c; coarse, 3334c; valley, 83c

Irrigation Systems
Pipe, Flume, Pumps, Gates, Weirs,
Tanks, Troughs, Silos. We spe-
cialize on Irrigation and Drainage
Work- -

A. L GAGE & SON

Kansas City, Mo. The Adamson
eight-hou- r law was held unconstituenforce peace and, during the rest of

Mohair ,3545c per pound.
Cascara bark Old and new, 5Jc per phia Press.The fifteen and twenty addresses made

tional here Wednesday by Judge Wil-
liam C. Hook in the United States dis-

trict court.

the war, the question whether Amer-
ica's attitude be governed by benevo-
lent interpretation of international law
according to its own best interests, or

' "
pound.

Its Likeness.
"I suppose you couldn't tell me why

a banana Is like a wedding guest?"
. "Oh, yes, I can. . It Is always ready
to throw the slipper when the paring
comes off." Baltimore American.

by boys from as many western Oregon Cattle Steers, prime, $6.757.30;Portland. Ore,303 Spalding Bldg. An appeal to the Supreme court of
shall it be strictly legalistic, regard

cities will be reinforced by the ad-

dresses by leaders. Among the lead-
ers of this conference will be President

the United States will follow quickly
good, $6.406.75; common to fair, $5

6.00; cows, choice, $6.256; medium
to good, $4.606; ordinary to fair.

less of whom it affects.
T5k most disquieting problem is theSore W. J. Kerr, of O. A. C. Gale Sea

Grinalatc. Ereflis,
Eye mjhiavtii cts
tore mSeUL tail .out Vat

$3.604; heifers, $46; bulls, $3
4.26; calves, $47.50.man, International Pacific Coast Stu.German submarine situation. live

critical case are pending, one involv

A Painless Argument.
"Why do you Insist of reviving

controversy?"
"It relieves my present cares.

Neither of them 1b running for office."
Washington Star.

Hogs Prime, $9.259.76; good todent secretary, Prof. Norman Coleman
of Reed College and Rev. G. L. Clark
of La Grande, Ore.

ing kss of six American lives.
Increasingly serious is the fast prime mixed, $8.269; rough heavy,

$83.25; pigs and skips, $88.25.growing conviction that any kind of a
CVub tftmnamtf, HtSaumaii,

7 iuut I Cmium. Ai
Vour Druggist's We per babe. Hurts lj
6slveinTubet25c. FocsaiiJrt3
Drug gilt, or Harts Ij Itsatat Cw Caacaeo

Three important exhibits will be Sheep Lambs, $88.75; yearlings,
displayed; one prepared by the Oregon wethers, $77.60; old wethers, $6.26
social Hygiene society for Older Boys;

in an effort to obtain the ultimate de-

cision in the case before January 1,
when the law is to go into effect

Action in the case was precipitated
Tuesday when Frank Hagerman, spe-
cial counsel for the government, filed a
motion before Judge Hook, asking im-

mediate decision in injunction proceed-
ings brought by Alexsnder New and
Henry C. Ferries, ' receivers for the
Missouri, Oklahoma & Gulf railroad.

Washington, D. C. An agreement
between the railroads and the depart-
ment of justice to ask the supreme
court to pass on the constitutionality
of the Adamson act before January 1,
when it takes effect, appeared to be
near at hand Wednesday.

The Latest.
Will Wilson take that cottage

At Long Branch next season? No.
At least we bear he is after

A Villa in Mexico.... Boston Transcript

one on Thrift prepared by the Interna-
tional Y. M. C. A., and backed by the

6.60; ewes, $56.60.

Mayor Threatens to Sell Bread

Pensions for Widows.
The remarried widows (if now a widow) of Civil

War Union soldiers, sailors and marines may now
secure pension on the service of the first (Civil
War) husband. Fee Axed by law and contingent
upon success. Over 85 years experience. Taber
ex Whitman Co., Washington, D. C.

' Tell-Tal- e Parrot.
They were sitting close together in

the parlor.
He I gave you that parrot as a

birthday present, did I not, Matilda?
She Yes, but surely, Albert you

are not going to speak of your gifts as
if

He It was young and could not
speak at the time?

She Yes, and it has never been out
of this parlor. -

He There are no other young la-

dies in this house? .'
She No, there are not.
He Then why why, when I kissed

your photograph in the album while
waiting for you did that wretched bird
imitate your voice and say: "Don't do
that, Charlie; please don't?"-Balti-m-

American.

State BankerB association, and one by
a committee of boys in Corvallis.

Similar gatherings will be held at - at Cost to Break Up Trust

Tacoma "A mayor of CincinnatiBaker, Ore., December and
Idaho, December

QorQQ.
Every Niqhf
For Constipation

Headachejriflicjestion.etc,

These three conferences which are
broke the potato tryst there by ship-

ping in and selling potatoes at cost.
I am going to break the bread trust in
Tacoma by the same plan," said May-

or Fawcett as he sat in his office and

explained what three loaveB of bread

open to older boys from Sunday
schools, High schools, and Y. M. C.

A.s, are directed by the Oregon-Idah- o

State Young Men's Christian associa-
tion executive committee. InformaIRANDRETH Trade War Outlook is Viewed

pills tion may be secured through John H.
Rudd, Interstate boys secretary, 305Safe and Sure M

meant on his desk. He had previously
issued a statement denouncing the high
cost of bread in Tacoma and announced

Y. M. C. A., Portland, Ore. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver and bowels.

a I i mnrm-f- l
that he was planning to sell bread atRoad Protection Wanted.

Corvallis An agitation was started
cost in the city hall, if this was nec

Seriously by Official Washington

Washington, D. C. The prospective
European commercial war after the
war, viewed with increasing serious-
ness here, is being watched carefully
by American consular officers abroad
whose reports and many from other
sources are being received regularly at
the State department. It became
known Wednesday that all available

essary to break local bread prices.this week by Corvallis people to have
'This big loaf here," said the mayit made a provision of the automobile

laws of the state of Oregon that no
person who drinks liquor to excess or

Flattery.
"Hello, George! I was lust talking

about you with Miss Van Peach. She
said some very flattering things about
you."

"She's a dear, sweet girl, and she
thinks a lot of me more than 1 really
deserve, I'm sure. What did she say?"

"I hate to tell you; I'm afraid it will
make you awfully conceited."

"Oh, come on. Be a good fellow."
"Well, if you insist. She satd she

thought you were

who is known to be a reckless driver

or, indicating what is now a
loaf in size, "weighs 20 ounces. ... I
will sell this bread, fresh, at two

loaves for 15 cents. That is 40 ounces,
while the local bakers offer only 26
ounces for 16 cents. This smaller loaf

facts are being sent on to Washington, shall be permitted to drive an automo-
bile on the highways of the state. It
ia alBO argued by some that an exam-
ination of the heart should precede
the granting of such privilege.

Not at All Likely. .

"Do you think the widow of the
man. who was lynched will win her
damage suit against the mob?"

"I reckon not," replied Mr. Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, Ark.
"When a lady loses the kind of a
husband that a mob would nacherly
lynch she hasn't lost anything. And
when a gang of prominent citizens
take time from their own business to
lynch a cuss just b'cuz he needs It, it
hain't reasonable to expect 'em to
pay for the privilege of doing the
community a favor. That's the gen-er- 'l

Bedlment of the voters in thiB
neck of the woods, and I reckon the
Jury, being mostly candidates for
something now or in the future, will
promptly decide to make it unani-
mous." Kansas City Star.

SUDDEN DEATH
Caused by Disease of the Kidney,

The close connection which exist
between the heart and the kidneys is
well known nowadays. A soon as
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension is
increased and the heart functions are
attacked. When the kidneys no longer
pour forth waste, uremia poisoning
occurs and the person dies, and th
cause is often given as heart disease, or
disease of brain or lungs.

It is a good insurance against such ft
risk to send 10 cents for a sample
package of "Anr.ricC the latest dis-

covery of Dr. Pierce. Also send
sample of your water. This will be
examined without charge by expert
chemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y. When you suffer from
backache, frequent or scanty urine,
rheumatic pains here or there, or that
constant tiredk worn-o- feeling, it'
time to write "Dr. Pierce, describe your
symptoms and get his medical opinion
without charge absolutely free. This
"Amino" of Doctor Pierce's is found
to be 87 times more active than lithia,
for it dissolves uric acid in the system
as hot water does sugar.

Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Anuria
Tablets. There can be no imitation.
Every package of "Anurio" is sure to '

be Dr. Pierce's. You will find the signa-
ture on the package just as yon do on
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
(or blood and stomach.

WORRY, DESPONDENCY.
Kidney Disease Is suspected by medical

men when patients complain of backache
jr suffer with irregular urination, dis-
turbed, too frequent, scanty or painful
passage. The general symptoms' are rheu-
matic pains or neuralgia, headaches,
limy spells. Irritability, despondency,
weakness and general misery. Worry
is a frequent cause and sometimes a
symptom of kidney disease. Thousands
have testified to immediate relief from
these symptoms after using Dr. I'icrce'a
Anurio Tablets,

both as to the progress already made
in planning the economic struggle and
as to expected future developments.

Officials here think the American
people do not fully realize the possible

is a full pound and will . sell for 6

general submarine warfare is intoler-
able. Germany is known to be build-

ing submarines rapidly and there is the
possibility of starvation campaign
against England. The U. S. may find

it difficult to avoid complications.
' The American attitude is flat and
final. No technicalities will be admit-
ted. Ships must not be sunk without
warning or without provision for the
safety of the passengers. The armed
ship issue will not be accepted. Sec-

retary Lansing foresaw it last March,
when, without announcing his reason,
he decreed that merchant vessels could
carry a small defensive gun.

The future of the submarine situation
is felt to rest entirely with Germany.
Two possibilities are feared: Either
that Germany will decide she can
starve England by an undersea cam-

paign or that she may endeavor to in-

volve this country, and thus insure the
participation in peace conferences of a

generous enemy. Beyond this, the
Lusitania case remains unsettled.
Germany has admitted liability and
offered indemnity. But the delicate
matter of its amount has not been set-
tled. Attempts made to close the is-

sue have been repeatedly blocked by
unexpected new complications.

The ravages of the 3 off New
Englaad were displeasing to the gov-
ernment. It was said that continu-
ance of the practice would not be per-
mitted, as it would constitute a practi-
cal blockade of American harbors.

Relations with the entente allies are
less clear-cu- t. Sea power has enabled
them, through the blockade and the im-

position of the blacklist, virtually to
destroy all foreign trade hostile to
them and divert all commerce to their
own uses. Constant belligerent en-

croachments on neutral rights have led
President Wilson to say that neutrality
is "intolerable."

Mexico is in a serious plight. Of-

ficials are beginning to despair of
yet no alternative is Been. The

Nicaraguan treaty is being bitterly
protested by the other Central Ameri-
can nations, and offers a possible
source of trouble. Conditions there
and in San Domingo and Hayti are un-

settled. Also the treaty for the pur-
chase of the Danish West Indies for
$25,000,000 is still unratified.

Arkansas Mayor Freed.
Batesville, Ark. Gilbert Richard-

son, mayor of Batesville. was acauitted

cents.The demand for such a law followed
'Flour is a little more than 4 centsan automobile accident in which two

a pound and that is the principal indrunken men and a woman came near
losing their lives, and the public high-
way was made dangerous for others
because of their reckless driving.

gredient of bread. A pound of flour
will make considerable more than a
pound of bread because - the latter is
mostly water. It will take less than
a cent to make a loaf of bread and cut

As the Colonel Sees It.
Hot weather note from the Louis-

ville Courier-Journa-

"Physicians say the present hot
spell is not causing many prostrations
because persons have become accli-
mated. It is said that the only real
objection to the infernal regions is
that life there 1b painful until one
gets acclimated."

effects of such strife on
their huge foreign trade, which has
passed the $8,000,000,000 mark an-

nually. Uncertain as to the future
and varying as are all the reports, no
doubt is felt here that the country
faces a grave econmic danger unless
it does all possible first to forestall
such a struggle, and secondly to pre-
pare against it in case present indica-
tions are borne out.

ting out the delivery cost and selling
Wool Men Meet Dec. 15.

Pendleton The annual convention of at cost I can sell it at these .prices.
This bread is as good a any made in
Tacoma, and is made by one of the
cleanest bakeries in the state.

the Oregon Woolgrowers' association,
set for December 8 and 9 at Heppner,
has been postponed until December 16
and 16, according to J. N. Burgess,
one of the directors. The postpone-
ment was made because of a conflict

'I will first endeavor' to have the

A Man of Letters.
"Nearly everybody has some distin-

guishing designation that permits him
to attach a series of letters to his
name."

"Yes," replied Farmer CorntosseL
"I must say I approve of it. I never
got any regular degree, but It's a heap
of satisfaction to me to see '11 F D'
on the mail sent to my address."
Washington, tar.

Wilson Elector Indicted.

Montgomery, 'Ala. A possibility

Scientific Absorption.
"What have you there, professor?"
"A tube full of deadly germs."
"I hope you are not thinking of let-

ting them out" - '

"No, indeed. I've been experiment-
ing with these germs so long that I,
feel attached to each one." Birming-
ham .

housewives make their own bread to
break the prices, and if this does not
affect it 1 will begin selling bread at
cost from the city hall. "

with the Portland Livestock show.that President Wilson may lose one of
The important measures to be disAlabama's 12 electoral voteB developed

here when Y. M, Quinn, chosen as a
Democratic elector at the November 7

cussed at the convention include the
proposed increase in grazing fees for
sheep on government reserves and the
matter of keeping trails open through
the reserves.

" 29 Cows Are Condemned.

Marshfield, Or. Dr. J. L. Masson,
election, was indicted on a charge of
embezzling $45,000 from a bank at

deputy state veterinarian, of Myrtle

Candid Answer.
"As everything belongs to the ani-

mal kingdom, can you tell me, Willie,
what I am?"

"Oh, yes'm. You're a cat; ma says
so." Baltimore American.

8martne.
"Boys are a great deal smarter than

when 1 was young," said Mr. Grow-che-

"What makes you think so?"
"They manage to get away with so

many things that would have earned
my brothers and me a fine whipping."

Star.

Point condemned 29 cow in the dairy
herd belonging to Clarence and Henry

Russellville. State officials said the
indictment alone would not prevent
him from serving as an elector, but
that he would be disqualified if con-

victed before the elector meet Court

- P. n. u. No. 48. 1916$25,600 Paid tor Beets.
Grants Pass The sugar factory has Schroeder, of Arago, following a tu

made its firBt distribution of checks in berculin test, which developed four
suspects in addition to those whichpayment for beets delivered at the facofficials expressed doubt that the case
gave reaction. The Schroeder Brothwould be reached before that date. tory between the dates of October 23

and 31. In this first distribution 117 ers have applied tor slaughter under
inspection, and the cattle will probably
be killed within the next week. In

growers participated, the payments

Not Free.
"Is this a free translation?" asked

a customer In the book store.
"No sir," replied the clerk. "It will

cost you a dollar fifty." Boston

Spiritualist is Freed.
Tacoma. Wash. Proceedings wereof murder by a jury in 'Circuit court

the meantime they are quarantined.
amounting to $25,640.61. The signing
of contracts for next Season is now un-

der way, and much success is reported.
here late Saturday. The jurors delib

The herd is In the heart of the besterated three hours.

DISTRESSING RHEUMATISM
How many people, crippled and lame from rheumatism,

owe their condition to neglected or incorrect treatment!
It is the exact combination of pure Norwegian Cod Liver

Oil with glycerine and hypophosphites as contain in

scirofiisii
dairying district in the county.Nearly every farmer who grew beetsAs the verdict was read, Richard

Under such circumstances the ownthis year will increase his acreage,
while there will be many new grower. ers of condemned cattle are paid $26,

half by the state and half by the coun

son's wife, the alleged
cause of the killing for which he was
tried, rushed into his arms and they
wept together.

Mutual Oread.
She I am so afraid of bats gottlng

in my head.
He Yes; that's the worst of going

on one. Baltimore American.

The Commercial club appointed a com

suspended Wednesday against Mrs.
Minnie Perkins, pastor of the Spirit-
ualist church of Tacoma, charged with
fortune-tellin- who, two weeks ago,
was arrested in her home by detectives
and placed in the patrol wagon and
taken to the city jail, where she was
searched and put in a cell with the
other women prisoners. Police Judge
Evans said that although Mrs. Perkins
might be technically guilty of violat

ty, while the meat, if passed by themittee to aid in tecurmg new acreage.
inspector, and the hides, are the propThe trial ended exactly two weeks
erty of the owners.Logging Line to Build.

Eugene S. A. Buck and A. H. Buck,
from the day on which Mayor Richard-
son killed young Farrell Padgett. The
shooting occurred at a dance. Demand for Eggs I Better.of the Monroe Timber company, of

Portland The demand for egg hasMonroe, Wash., and the.Buck Box &ing the city ordinance, it was through
been stimulated' by the lower temperamisunderstanding the arrest was made.Hughes Wins Minnesota.

St. Paul The complete official vote

LOYALTY
TO YOUR STOMACH

Is the first essential to

Crate company of Eugene, has filed
with the Lane county clerk a record of
right of '

way for a logging railway
tures. On the market street Friday
there were sales at 44 and 45 cents,

that has made Scott's famous for relieving rheuma-
tism when other treatments have utterly failed.

If you are a rheumatism sufferer, or feel its first

symptoms, start on Scott' Emulsion at once.
IT MAY BE EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED.

Scott at tmm, Bloo-fi- eU. H. J. le--a

of Minnesota, announced Saturday by across property bordering on the Sius- - case count and candled eggs moved at
American Act Questioned.

London Washington's refusal to
permit the publication of report of
American officials on prison camp in

law river between Mapleton and Flor 47 and 48 cent. Sellers at the Ex
ence. change asked 46 cents for case count

A large number of contract to pur with no bids. Butter was firm allGermany was the subject of a question chase cedar lumber also were filed by around. Fresh extras were offered it
the same parties.

Wednesday in the house of common.
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of war
trade, replying to the interrogation,

38 cents, and first at 35 cents at the
Exchange, with no bids. For storage ColdsWillamina Votes Bonds.said he had some reason to believe that A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflictextras, 33 cents was bid and 26 cents
asked. There were no bidders for dairyWillamina A special election of

oecrteary of State Julius A. Schmahl,
gave Hughes a plurality of 396. The
vote was: Hughes, 179,563; Wilson,
179,167. The complete official vote on
United States senator was: Kellogg,
Rep., 185,171; Lawler, Dem., 117,643;
Calderwodd, Pro., 78,426. Kellogg's
plurality, 67,628.

The final complete vote on Supreme
Court justice was: Anderson, 162,-18-

Quinn, 157,348. Quinn'i plural-
ity, 6161.

Soldier to Get Gifts,
Washington, D. C Thousands of

socks stuffed with Christmas gifts are
to be presented to the American troops
at the border and In Mexico through

when help is needed

THE APPETITE

THE STOMACH

THE LIVER OR
--THE BOWELS

Willamina was held recently to decide
if the voter wished to bond the city

butter, which was offered at 30 cents.

Decrease in Storage Butter Stocks.

1 most PeoP'e. and which follow one on the
LoilffilS other' in the order na3,e(j, until the last one

js 8prea(j through the gystem, leading to
eC JU. many evils- - But course can be checked.vatarrn peruna conquers

for $11,000 to meet outstanding in
debtedness on improvement which had Portland Reports from 179 cold
been made on the street two and three
years ago. ' The bonds carried by 16
votes. The bonds are to run for 20
year and bear 6 per cent interest

storages show that their rooms contain
82,269,098 pound of creamery butter,
as compared with 95,640,774 pounds in
205 storages on October 1. The 142
storages that reported holdings on No-

vember 1 of this year and last show a
present stock of 79,294,074 pounds, as

while the United States objected in
principle to the publication of such re-

ports, its consent might be obtained to
the publication of individual reports.

Wage of 200,000 Steel Men Up.
New York United States Steel cor-

poration Wednesday announced an in-

crease of 10 per cent in wage of em-

ploye of it steel and iron companies,
effective December 16 next Wage
and salary advance In other depart-
ments of the corporation also will be
equitably adjusted. It was said. The
increase effects in all about 200,000
employes and probably adds nearly
$20,000,000 to the corporation' pay-
roll.

TRY Lake View Votes Bonds.
Lake View The bond election held

m me Kea urns.
Miss Mabel Boardman, head of the

organisation, annnunrad Mmul.v that

It is of (rreat value when used promptly for a cold, usu-
ally check ing it and overcoming it in a few days.

Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value in over-
coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions, enablingthe diseased membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning
up the entire system. .......

The experience of thousand is a safe guide to what it may be ex-
pected to do for you.

Liquid or tablets both tested by the public and approved,
THE PERUNA COMPANY, - - - COLUMBUS. OHIO

chapters throughout the country would
last week to determine whether $20,-00- 0

should be raised to purchase rights
of way for the Strahorn railroad car-
ried by a vote of 249 to 9. This was
the heaviest vote ever polled at a mu

HOSTETTERS
Stomach Bitters

compared with 92,718,649 pounds last
year, a difference of 13,424,676 pounds,
or 14.5 per cent The reports of 162

storages show that their holdings de-

creased 14 per cent during October, aa
compared with September.

do assea 10 Degtn collection of gifts
immediately, such articles as candy,
stationery, pip, tobacco and handker-
chiefs being preferred. nicipal election in Lake Vew.


